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Today and jTomorrow i
. *

By PRANK P. STOCKBRIDGE
C

Sheets
To determine why cotton fabrics

wear out, the U. S. Bureau of Home
Economics has made a laboratory
test of 400 sheets discarded by a

Washington hotel.
The results ot the tests have been r
mitted to manufacturers of sheet- iSl

itiir, who are trying to find ways to
make sheets which will Wear longer l
in the parts where these gave out.

Not a matter of great national imjiortaneo.perhaps, hut an illustration "

^ of the way in which scientific re- ?Jw .search by the Government aids man- l,!I V; ufaeturors and incidentally helps to
providethe public with better goods, n

Industries
Economists, statesmen and capital- v

ists are hunting for new industries v,
to take up the slack in permanent v
employment resulting from the ex- s<
tensions of labor-saving devices in j aestablished industries. tl
One thing that is being seriously Ipconsidered by one of the groat con-| b

eerns which manufactures mechani-jtl
eni uevices, is a inacnine wrlicji can tbeinstalled in the home, like a radio a
or a refrigerator, which will cool the T
house, or at least the room it is in, c:
in summer- In the laboratory it is ti
possible to do this now. What is ii
needed is the development of this t<
on a commercial scale, to sell at a tl
price within the reach of the aver- n
age family. a

In time, and perhaps in a very ti
short time, something like that will b
become a great industry. si

il
Airplanes

For the first time since flying was j,invented, anybody can now buy nserviceable, up-to-date plane, com- jplete with engine and all necessary ir-equipment, for less than $1,000. tlThat does not mean, however, that ^flying is, about to become as popular
as motoring. For one thing, an aiv- jplane still needs a lot of room from
which to take off and land in; it is
not adapted to the use of the city gdweller. Parking space for airplanes ais not easily found. jrNevertheless, young folk are prac- £(ticing flying in increasing numbers
and planes are being steadily im- J
proved as to stability and durability
in the air. Thousands more lives will u

& be sacrificed before the safe airplane ^is perfected, bul^it is safe to say
that in another fifty years the air £will have lost most of its danger. a

Concrete
In Writing the history of human ^progress a thousand years from now 'e

one of the important milestones which 9.
will haVe to be recorded will be the 11
invention of Portland cement, in the P
early 1800's. The use of concrete J1:consisting of Portland cement and
sand gravel or crushed stone is one ,!

of the great advances made practicallyin our own time. It is still so "

new that all of its possible applica- o:
tior.s have not been realized.
An improvement in concrete niak- "

ing it at once lighter and more near- ?
ly fireproof has just been developed- 11

Tests by Columbia University ex- J?ports proved that it resists a temper- d
ature of 1,800 degrees and weighs J*less than a third of ordinary concrete,bulk for bulk. It is made by
adding aluminum powder and soda "

to the aggregate. The aluminum generateshydrogen gas and makes the oi
concrete rise like bread, so that it la
takes only a third as much to fill f<
a given space, Two inches of the liq- b'
uid mass poured for a floor, for ex- ir
ample, will rise to nearly six inches ir
thick, drying as it expands. aj

Fireproof and heatproof homes
will be regarded as necessities a hun- t(
dred years hence. ti

o
r* 5
i\est
A ten-minute rest every two or It

three hours is a better stimulus to h

4
continued efficiency than lopping off *1
an entire hour from the working day, cl
the Women's Bureau of the U. S. ci

department of Labor reports. o
Tests of the recuperative power ti

of the human machine have proved o

. that it takes four times as long for tl
the muscles to rest when they have
been worked to the endurance B
limit as it does for them to regain
their tone after working ihalf as
long.

In one large New York publish- X
ing house there is a ten-minute rest 3
period at 10:30 in the morning and !
another at 3 in the afternoon. E

The same office closes down all C
day Saturday from April to October, n
Its record of production is higher
than in any office with which its a
work has been compared. <1

Mental workers as well as physi- t
cal workers benefit by complete re- e
luxation at frequent intervals. b

WELFARE BOARD ENDORSES 1
CT "T** loron I* rtClC o* i»lir>

To the People of '.Vatauga County: c

Starting September 15th, the (Health Department of the Stat i will
conducta tuberculosis clinic among cthe school children in this county.

The Welfare Board takes this metho I tof commending the clinic to the pec- epie. We believe it to be the means {to save much suffering and many slives. We ask the people to co-operate jwith those in charge. The Civitans
of Hoone and Blowing Bock, and ,other organizations have been the ,

k means of bringing this help to us.
P Yours sinterely,

A. J. GREENE,
Chairman of Welfare Board 'of W <»- 1

taugn County. \
..
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IRUTAL STORIES OF c

TON CONDITIONS
)ENIED BY DOCTOR «

W .k:
p. J. B. Hagnman States That Con- Ull
ditionx Found at Stockade on 60 the
Are Good. Discharged Guards and refUnruly Prisoners Blamed for Many att
Kiunori That Have Been Circulat- Ma
ed for Several Weeks Wh

{ev<
Far the past several weeks State] obi

nd local newspapers have carried J fnL'veral gruesome stories depicting, pislleged cruelties to convicts at the!
rison stockade on Route 60 east ofj lef
>eep flap. These stories, coupled! pis*ith the nmtterings of disgruntled wijimates of the camp, have led to a ne
eneral belief that conditions exist- gu;
ig there are horrible; however. Dr. sig1». Hagam'an, who hi>s attended the! ye
pearcerated men regularly for the pi t
ast. several months, has a different'
crsion of the affair- [ nil
The local physician, in an inter- KUl

iew given this paper early in thei**0
cck; stated that during his frequent ! aVc
isits to the stockade he has never!
cen any man who bore marks of cai
base, and that sanitary conditions g',:
here are the very best. "The food1
rovided the negroes is substantial,
? served in ample quantities, and j 1yotreatment of guards, construction J>1Piemen and supervisor is as good|^a'
s could be hoped for by anyone.*' j jce>r. llagaman continued. "Since the "a'
amp was moved to its present loca-1
on, I have been called on to exam- j bule afflicted inmates at regular in- nn
irvals and have never seen anything Kal
rat would indicate inhumane treat.-
lent. The cots provided for the men
re comforiable, and even the soli- "b
»ry confinement cell, which lias
pen the subject of so many horrible ljK
:ories. is nothing akin to as bad as del
has been depicted." "a

In the opinion of l)r. Hagaman,
'an Lyda, prison supervisor, has Jp'sndled the job in a satisfactory man- ?
er for the State, and that guard-; lse

ischarged by him during recent
mnths have lieen responsible for
le unfavorable stories that have !
one the roundsItis understood that the Grand
ury last week found true bills U))1gainst Mr. Lyda and a guard by the
ame of Freeman, charging cruelty. qcix convicts, ul! of them members of angroup of prisoners who took part aI|,i a rebellion recently, appeared be- jj,
>re the jury and offered testimony wj|gainst the two men. These negroes, jn.is believed, painted a rather horri- i
le picture to the jurymen, aa wouia n"1 natural, each member of the sex-
it having been subjected to soli- geay confinement on limited rations to;(rr his part in the insurrection which (--aImost proved fatal to an unarmed
uard-

_W,T.inf)aa\' VU r\nt!i<i tnrmnv
--j 'V«u""*' 4«V?*v« glilheriff of Wilkes County, who is al- No

iged to have stood by as an angry heilack wielded an iron last and i>eioored a guard during the strike of wiirisoners early in July, is said to
ave been responsible for many of qle stories which have led to jury OC
ivestigation; Woodie, according to *1\
stimony given Superintendent Lyda **

y honor prisoners, had told several
f the convicts that the Governor
quid back them up if they refused tht
) work. An altercation resulted and hu:
0 unarmed guard was almost killed noi
1 the struggle, Woodie, it is claimed, ty
^fusing to interfere. Dr. Hagaman Af
ressed the wounds of the injured an^
len, and says that the guard would cei
ave been killed had not a foreman an;
ngaged by the Nello Teer Construe- vid
on Company .come to his rescue. fro
Superintendent George Ross Pou, the

f the State Prison, visited the camp wa
ist Thursdays and is said to have er.s
>und conditions satisfactory. It is
elieved that papers will be issued l"
t the near future for Woodie, chargigparticTpation in a rebellion °n'

?ainst the State of North Carolina. hc<
Fir H-lCfamon niirrtiiVAHc l_»B

i substantiate his claim that condi- bel
ons at the camp are good. "Some J

f the toughest criminals in the jectate are under the care of Supt. 'ar

at Lyda.murderers, lapists, burg- p"
irs and other major offenders.and '1C<
e Was a hard job at the bear, j I am 2pi
all of the opinion," tnc doctor coniudod,'"that everything taken into 'n«
Dnsideration, the camp is a model
ne, and that, stories told to the con- H"
ary have been passed from the lips 'm

f discharged guards ar.d dispaun ',Cl
led prisoners." 'aSfe' jja
LOWING ROCK SCHOOL WILL <hi

OPEN MONDAY, SEPT. ISth Pr>
On

The Blowing Rck School will oper,
londay morning, September 15th, at S01
:40 o'clock. Dr. J. D. Rankin of the
Appalachian State Normal College at *
loone, will deliver an address, and *'°
lounty Superintendent Smith Haga- wa

tan is also expected to be present.
Patrons and friends of the school

re cordially invited. Pupils are reuestedto bring all the books which Se
hev used last year, that they may be th<
xchanged. Prospects are good for a iai
irge opening.

"

W

IWniL I- M. A. f-Ltt 1 O to

OFFICERS FOR COMING YEAR
. de

The Y. M. C. A. of Appalachian
>tatc Teacher* College met Thurs!avevening of last week in the Ap- tu
>alachian literary hall and elected
ifficers ror the coming year. ut
T. Roosevelt Hnnt, promising

hird year man, was unanimously (t
lected president. Fred Aderholtwas
lected vice-president; Conrad York, de
lecretary; J. Glover, treasurer; and
-indsev Waters, chaplain. ' de
Malcolm I.axton is chairman of the

elationship committee, and Sossanonheads the editorial department, da

Mrs. Hannah Fuzzelle and son, ni
foe, of Johnson City. Tenn., have
icen spending the last several days
,'siiting friends in Boone-

JGA ]
spaper. Devoted to the B
WATAUGA COUNTY, NORTH CA1

oliege Opens Football £Season on Sept. 20th
In view of the number of votersreturning to their old berths, thejfr
>palaehiao State College Mountain- ]is will present a formidable line
en they tackie Lincoln Memorial
liversitv's eleven in Asheville on F<
? night of September iiOth. Babbs,rular guard who suffered from an
acl: of blood poisoning early in
ly, will he the only man missing
len the first whistle blowss. Howa\this will not present a serious!
stacle, as a number of reserve men
mi last year are on hand for re- m
icement in the forward walk
The shifting v>f Canipe, regularise
t tackle, to right end offers a w
ice for one of the reserves and Of
I! be filled by either Smith or Len- a?
y. who both show promise. The w
ard position left open will be as- af
phied to either Jeffcoat, second
ar guard, or to McCallough, a S;
miising first year man. hi
Veterans back on the field are Ca Di
le, right end; MacDonald, right L;ard; Fulkerson, McKinney. or
yle. all veterans, center; Jeffcoat. \n;Cai»ough9 or Dougherty, a reserve M
o was out part of last season be- ui
ise of scholastic deficiency, left -clJard; Vance, left tackle; Pyatte, or m
toper, left end. coThe chief problem confronting f0ach Johnson will be the selection Sp
u iirtCiaiCTU iroill UK* rtlUlUtU/lO Ol lopks on hand. Those who saw serv- t,,lasl veal are Harris and Reeves,Ifbncks; Her.son and Williams, n<Ibacks; O'Hare, quarterback; Halyrton,Waterss, Calhoun, Garrison
i Johnson are reserve backs who j(v service on the field last year- wAmong the new prospects are Go ]ii
. reserve end last year; Lipscomb, thodes and Moorefielri, ends; Werb, [ningstone, Mahoney and Davis,
kles; Cook, Townsnnd and Saun- in
rs, guards; Hardin, center; Reeves, a
ucom and Tripled, naif hacks; b<iplett and Reeves, fullbacks. Wal- ht
:, regular end last year, has been thfted to halfback and shows prom- th_of development. srThe Mountaineers have taken two b:rkouta daily since September 2nd, th
t beginning Monday the drills will in
confined to one a day owing to
ssroom schedules. C
Coach Johnson has arranged an
usually bard season for his Moutineers.Teams from Tennessee,
orgia and Virginia have a placethe card. High Point, Catawba ,:i Atlantic Christian College of the

,tie Seven conference see action "

,h Appalachian's eleven. The open- ,game will be with Lincoln Memo- '
I University in Ashoville on the
;ht of September 20th.
The rest of the schedule follows: s?
ntembc-r 27th, King College; Oc- 01
>er 4th, Tuscuium; October Uth.
tawba; October 18th, Atlantic 11

VOIICCV t UCVUUCI utIUI, |ist Liberty; November 1st, Geor- "jAggies; November 7tlh, open; £fvember 15th, High Point; Novem*27th, Boiling Springs; Novem- l*

27th, Piedmont. Other games J*1I probably be added.
in

juirrel Hunting Seoson si

rill Be Open on Monday i!
th

Monday, September 15th, marks th
opening day for the squirrel' ^nting season, according to an-j Hjncemenl made Tuesday by Coun- oi

Game Warden H. Grady Farthing. to
ter this date, says Mr. Farthing, jccpone possessing resident county li-j tr
ise is permitted to hunt squirrels bt
ywhere in Watauga County, pro- P*
ed per'missfon has been secured w
»m the owner of the land where to
sportsman intends to hunt. The

rden further insists that all hunt- s»;
must wear the buton provided W

k -r*WE, ..kci~ i 1:. mi.«< n»v n^cirac *v iillt* IlUUbTHg. <»

y are sure to be called'on. at
[t is further pointed out that any- i»
e who has secured resident State tl
jnse and who has lived in North hi
rolir.a for six months or longer is se
mitten to hunt anywhere in the le
ite, provided permission has been bi
:ured from the landowner. Any M
id owner may hunt any kind of cs
me on his own premises without ei
;nsc, but is required to observe the tti
in and closed season on the dif- n'
cut kinds qf game the same as nt
man who owns no realty. -'->3Mr- Farthing says that some of e;

b local sportsmen are under the j>:nression that there is a special ir
inse for hunting foxes, and ex- pi
lins that one must have county or Q
»te license as the case may be, but di
s is the same license ar.d the same m
ce as the squirrel hunter's license, tr
le license, he says, covers all kinds P<
game hunting during the open sea- 01
i. Mr. Farthing insists that all land
ners help the department protect \>ir game by reporting all viola11sthey see to either the county juden or one of his deputies.

THE WEATHER
Weather report for week ending t,
ptember 6, 1930. as compiled by I,
e Co-operative Station, Appalaeh- n
i ouiie i earners college, a- 1. u.] nright, observer: | it
Average maximum temperature, tldegrees. R
Average minimum temperature, 51 ri
grees. ii
Average temperature, 64 degrees. t]
Average daily range in tempera-1 j<
re. 27 degrees. j aGreatest daily ra...ge in tempera si
re, 29 degrees; date 6th.
Average temperature at 6 p. m. |jime of observation), 71 degrees. ti
Highest temperature reached, 82 r
grees; date 2nd. gLowest temperature reached, 15 t
grees; date 6th. eNumber of inches rainfall, 0-46. v
Greatest rainfall in 24 hours. 0.46; e
te. 5th. pNumber of days with 0.01 inch or
ore rainfall, 1. 0
Number of clear days, 4. u
Number of partly cloudy days, 3. r
Direction of prevailing wind, west, t

test Interests of Northwes
-":" ''^"'-:r- ;.'! -; *''"-'

;
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RJUDD BUYS THE f
lANIEL BOONE; TO
ARECHARGESOON
ormcr Manager of Central Hotel.;
Charlotte to Operate Boone Hostelry.Trade Made East Week.
Under Management of Leo B.
Vaughn, Splendid Patronage Has
Been Built Up.
The Daniel Boone Hotel, buiitjore than six years ago by local citi -'
ris as a joint stock proposition, wasi
1d to C. It. kidd, cf Charlotte, last!
>for a consideration of $100,-j)0 Mr. A. <*. Ellerbe, former man-;
jer of the Central Hotel* Charlotte,
ill be in charge of the local hole;
'ter October 1st.
Mr. Leo B. Vaughn, of Wibsioiiilem,vvho for the past foui and ;t
If years had owned a lease on the
Ernie! Boone, will probably go to!
lynchbuvg, Va., where he will be en-!
iged in hotel work this winter. Burgtheir stay in Boone. Mr. an'!!
rs. Vaughn have become very pop- *

ar with a large circle of friends, i
id have been identified with every|voveroent for civic betterment. The! 1
uirte'ous service and excellent food'

rundat the Daniel Boone have' |-read its popularity* until <i isi-I
okod r.n hv mnuv ;i« Jptlc,
»tel in North Carolina.
Mr Kidd, the now nwnev. is conictedwith the Charlotte Paper
.iirnpany and othei business firms of
e Queen City. Mr. ElJerbe has had ^;ars of experience in hotel work, is ^el! acquainted throughout the Caro
las, and will unquestionably uphold c,e fine reputation of the iocal v>use.

cMr. Vaughn yesterday stated thai jall his travels he has never found rmore ideal little toWn than Boone.,
itter people than those who reside cjre, or a more excellent climate ^an Watauga's. He further said that] jie years he and his family have slent as citizens of the county have t
:eii years of real delight. and_that:;"
ley will be frequent visitors here jthe future. j ^
lentral Tire Company [ <

Wins Highest Honors i!
c

Mr. W. R. Wii:kler, manager of $
ie Central Tire. Company, received *
Old the first of the week to the ef-l C
?ct that his concern had won first ( a
ace for the fourth division, North *
*a Qniifu *u.. f 1..
(U uuuvu u'uvima, III uic vuuuyctti ; o

c-ppelin race, '>r annual summer c

ilc^ contest. Many scores of agon- i
ea competed for the high honor, t
any of them Scented in towns of 1
fteen- thousand population and up. i
id Mr. Winkler and the other mem- i
;rs of his organization are to be I
mgratulated upon their industry,
he stiles period extended over a pe /
od of sixty days and ninny luin- '

eds of Goodyear tires moved from
le floors of the local dealer durethat time.
With the announcement of his

iccess, Mr. Winkler received in- "]
ructions from the Goodyear of- j
ces to be in Charlotte on Saturday, s
w 20th, ready to entrain at 8:30 s
at evening for Akron, Ohio, for a 1
eek'a trip to the Goodyear plants j
e will be one of the guests of hon- t
at a banquet given by Goodyear (
the successful salesmen over the t

iuntry. The entire expenses of the i
ip will be paid by Goodyear. It isl
ifieyed that never before- in this!;
irt r.f ttir. OAiinti-u -. -1 hiKK. .,,t i

ith such outstanding successes in v
>\vn the size of Boone. j'Each year put business has shown t
ibstar.tial increases," v said Mr. £
'inkier, when being felicitated by t
he Democrat upon his achievements, |
id added, "there are three underly-: i
g reasons for this increase. First, ^
ie quality built into Goodyear tires ,

the manufacturer; second, the; [rvice given, and last, but of no ,
ss importance, continuous and adc- ,
jate advertising appropriations.": J
r. Winkler throughout bis business <

ireer has been a consistent and lib-,
al advertiser, and believes that! ]
iere is no other way in which to jake business show steady and ,

arked increases. He has kept Good-1
lav ures constantly in ;tho public
re, and that it has paid is evidenced; |
f the fact that sales keep incrcas-,

,g,despite rhc general business de-1 °

ressior. which has been experienced. m
uality, service and advertising well!
rectcd, says Mr. Winkler, have
ade Goodvear's slogan about the j
uest thing in the world "More!
Dople ride on Goodyear tires than |
i any other kind."

Valtonians Hold Picnic
At State Fish Hatchery
On Monday evening the membersI

f Daniel Boone Chapter. Izaak Wal-I
in League, with iaoies and a nura-l
cr of invited friends, enjoyed a pic-i
ic supper at the State Fish Hatchery
nnr Riirlimvnnri. Wpinore
imonade, pics, cako and other pood
jings, prepared by the ladies of the
otherwood community, furnished ai
ppast which was greatly enjoyed. Ani
iteresling feature of the event wasi
:ie first public concert by the Arner- j
lan Legion Band, and those present
grce that the boys made a splendid
towing.
They have been practicing reguirlyfor a number of months, under

he tutelage of Mr. Remmel Porter,
nd their progress lias been altoethcrsatisfactory. The Cook sisera,well known string musicians,ontributed to the entertainment with
inlin and guitar numbers, and a
cneral good time was hau by those'
reser.t.
The League now owns about "00,00trout of the different varieties,
hich are being reared at the hatcheyand these are to be liberated in
he streams of the county this fall.

yjR/
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Revival Singer

jjgm<8S!EoKBBb&>'jm£&

Stanley Armstrong, of Memphis, wh
5 musical director of the Mot! R<
ival Meetings, in progress at th
"irst Baptist Ghuroi in Boone.

Enrolment at College
Will Pass 600 Marl

(By .). M. DOWN'UAt)
The Appalachian State Teacher
oUege is dosing its first week o
he fall term, and the indications ar
hat the enrolment will reach GO
ir more. It is near thai, number mn
vith several here to register vet- Th
enrolment now is 584 which is a
r. crease of more than 25 per cent
iver last year at this time, and r.eai
y 2.00 of these are in the freshma
lass. These students represent ev
iry section of the. State and a mini
ter of other -states. The spirit of th
tudent body seem*; to be of a vcr;ine type.
Many members of'the faculty hav

»een in various institutions ciurihjhe summer., anil some of therr. dui
r.g the year, working toward higheIegrets. Professors V. C. Howell, C

Sawyer and Antonius Antonako
rere at the Universitv of North Car
>!ina; Professor J. T. C. Wright an
diss Maude* E Cathcari and Profes
or J. A. Williams attended Peabod
College. Professor Chappie 1 Wilso
ittendcd Puahody for the past yeaiv.Srkinc toward his A M. degreiu»d Miss Ida !*eUe Ledbetlei alter.."
:d the University of Chicago, arid sh
inu *U the real working tiiwo?;heir Ph. D.'s. Professor Vpn t
Vinson was at Duke University wort
ng toward his Masters degree, an
Wis. Nan G. Hinson was also 3
i)uke working toward her Ph. PHove

Creek School Has
An Auspicious Openini
Cove Creek High School opencTiiesiioy mornii.g, Sepetinber 2, wit

in enrolment of -123. The elementalchoolenrolled 211) while in higchool the enrolment was 190. Thi
s t>S" far the largest enrolment in th
listoiv of ihe school. Two other ;lis
rietii, Phillips and Mast, hove bee
onsoliuatcd with Cove Creek nn
1::- K? 1,..
aia u» partiv responsiDie lor me javgncrease.^^^s5A department of agriculture meel
r<5: the Smith-Hughes requirement
las been placed in the curricula thi
'ear. Mr. Howard Walker, a forme
jradnate of the school and a grac
:ate of Bereft College, will be th
Lgrieuitural teacher. Other nigeachers are Miss Annie Dougherty
iome economics; Mrs. Maude Spaii
lour, art and music; Mrs. W. 1
hiyr.e, first grade. Teachers rc
ileetcd last year are S. F; Hortor
jrincipal; W. Y. Perry; history an

nathematics, Mrs. David P. Mast, Ei
?lish; Miss Constance Shoun, sc.
;nce: Mrs. S- F. Hortop, Frenct
Jean Swift, seventh grade; Mis
Blanche Stokes, sixth grade; Mr:
lattie Johnson, fifth grade; Mi;
tv.th Bingham, fourth grade; Mir
kVinhl'e Thornburg, third grad '.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave P. Mast hav
"oyed intolthe pretty home of Mr:
as- v Bingham t or t he win Lei mo nth
VIrs. Bingham and two children wi
rpend the winter in Florida with Mr
Vtattie Mast Lane.
Miss Annie Sherwood left Tue

lay to resume her work as teach*
n the Salisbury city schools.
Miss Blanche Horton will tear

music in a county farm life scho
in Craven County thisyearSuperintendentSmith Hagam?Tilled the pulpit of the Cove Crc*
Baptist Church Sunday morning ar
brought a forceful message on tl
Book of Job.

County Tuberculosis
Clinic Begins Sept. 1

Dr. McCain of the State Board
Health is expected to arrive in tl
city within the next few days to tal
over his work in connection with tl
Watauga County tuberculosis clini
plans for which were recent
launched by the Boone Civitan Clu
Mrs. Smith Hagaman has agreed
act in the capacity of nurse durii
the six-weeks period.
The committees appointed by t

local club have taken care of ti
arrangements for transporting doct
and nurse to the various schools a
another committee is to look aft
furnishing the X-ray plates, \vh
necessary. These come at cost frc
the State and the doctor's servic
are also furnished free. County S
perintendent Smith Hagaman is ui
inc every teacher in the county
co-operate in the work to the e
that tuberculosis may be cradicat
from the county.

sT
51.50 PER YEAR

jMO'I. REVIVAL IS
IN II ILL SWING AT
Bj 'TIST CHURCH

tr.

Noted Winston-Salem Evanpeli*t I*
Attracting Large Crowds. Singing
»n Charge of Mr. Armstrong. BusinessHouses Agree tc Close Hour
for Afternoon Services. Young
People's Work a Feature.

Marshall L. Mott Jr., lawyei-evatigoUstof Winston-Salem, opened a
series of meetings at the Boon*. BaptistChurch Sunday morning and
at both afternoon and evening servicessince has been attracting largeand attentive crowds. Rev. P. AHicks,pastor, states that the churches
of the town are co-operating nicelyin the work, and predicts one of the
most successful meetings in Boone?sI church history.

Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, of Metn!phis; Tenn.. are doing excellent work
in the meetings, the forinet being in

j charge of the choirs, and the latter
o looking after young people's work.
t-jMrs. Armstrong is aiso lecturing to
c the young ladies at AppalachianState Taechers College each morn-ihg at T :30 o'clock.

Mr. Mott has been in the evangejistic field for the past five yearsIAt the time the entered the ministryC he was a successful attorney at law
in Winston-Salem, looked on as one
of the most brilliant in thr legal professionof that. city. His efforts in

^ his new work have been equally re1warded, and today all denominations
j: marvel at his power in the pulpitu Afternoon services begin at 3*.30
v o'clock; evening services at 8 o'clock.
0 The following Boone business houses
n have agreed to close for one hofir

each afternoon, 3:30 to 4:30 o'clock
excepting Saturdays, during the seJries of meetings: R. S. Swfit & Co,Will C. Walker, J. M. Morete, Boone
Clothing Store. Hi-Land Cleaners,
L. S- Isaacs Department Store, G. E.

y Ashley Shoe Store, The Fashion
Shop, Davidson's Department Store,e Spainhours Inc., J. BL Dick Co., Har1*ris Brothers, BoonV Hardware CuTirpany.Farmers Hardware and Supplv}' Company, Carolina Store. No. 7. J. &
E. Store, City Shoe Shop. F. C. Milsler & Company, Sanitary Barber
Shop, Carolina Store No. 25. High" Land Furniture Company, John W
Hodges, Boone Feed Company, Cityy Barber Shop, City Meat Market and

^ Central Barber Shop.

j Lewis Case Up for
d I Retrial in Court Here
.J Watauga Superior Court last KriLtday adjourueu until Monday, after

having cleared away the entire criminaldocket within a space of two
days, and disposed of many of the
entries on the civil calendar- Judge

r A. M. Stack presided; The term res'con ened Monday morning, with
Judge Lyon of Elizabeth Ciny presiding,and the hearing of xivil cases

I, resumed.
y The suit brought by the Unaka and
h City National Bank of Johnson City
si end the First National Bank oi Brise|tol,against. John I\ Lewis and wife,
i-j Madges Lewis, prominent Johnson
njCitiam* and former summer cottagers
djat Blowing Rock first received the.
n nltATlfinn rtf tVw-> fAnvf lltl.' M.nlfJau

morning, and the case is not expectedcd to be given the jury before noon
s today.
s It will be remembered thSit the SU»£
r being brought against Mr. and Mrs.
I- Lewis was for the purpose of setting
e aside a deed which the former had
v made to his wife for certain proper

>ties at Blowing Rock, valued at about
i- $10,000, and for the further purpose

of obtaining possession of two auto-mobiles and numerous articles of diaumond-studded jewelry, which is said
d to have a value of about $15,000. The
\- personal property had been attached
i- by the Sheriff of Watauga County
t; about a year ago. and has since been
«(held by him pending the outcome of
s. | the suit. The defendants aver that
;sj the jewels and realty belong to Mrs.
;s Lewis as well as one of the autos,

while counsel for the plaintiffs base
e their contentions on the assumption
3. that money was placed in these ehattelsir? V»ov rmirm- to shvp t.ho nrnn-

11 erfy from attachment by creditors.
Mr- Lewis was formcMv connected
with the Tri-State Fruit Company,

s- It was while in this business he bejr'earr.efinancially involved, and heaviily indebted to the banks.
1' The case was tried at the sprinjol term this year, but a mistrial Was

declared when the jury failed to
m reacli a verdict. The case has aroused
i" a stood deal of interest in this sccid'tion and has been brilliantly con- 3
io, ducted. Messrs. John E. Blown and

[ T. C. Bowie are employed by the
] banks, while Ervin & Ervin, W. C.
; Newiami. G. M. Suddrcih and 'V 1?! Lovill represent the defendants.

5
CALDWELL EDITOR'S MACHINE

, STOLEN FROM HIS SANCTUM°fl
iXG Lenoir. N- C..Two weeks ago a

lfc! rattlesnake with nine rattles Was
]c killed in the office of the Lenoir

News-Topic, and this week that same
i' paper comes out with a front page
to I story telling that Editor Johnson
1Irj Avery's typewriter was stolen right

out from under his nose. No clue
of the thief has been found,

he It happened that Avery's typcorwriter was the oldest machine in the
no office and he was the only one who
er could use it with any degree of
?n speed.
im The News-Topic office was locked
es up Saturday night and Avery Was '£$u-: there again about neon Sunday. He V V
M said if the typewriter was gene then
to he didn't notice it, but another memndber of the staff was in the office at
ed 1 o'clock and said the machine was

missing.


